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Featured Application: Thus far, limited research has been carried out on a large scale that con-
siders landscape characteristics, in-situ soil condition, or land cover. We aim to verify hitherto
lacking evidence on the ability of vegetation characteristics and topographical factors to lessen
pollutants in tropical regions in China.

Abstract: Soil heavy metals along roadsides pose a great threat to ecosystems while their spatial
variations and influencing factors still remain unclear in some regions, especially in tropical areas
with complex landscape characteristics. Our study was carried out to determine how the land use,
vegetation characteristics, topographical factors and distance to the road affect the soil heavy metal
distribution. Taking Jinghong county in Yunnan Province, Southwest China as a case, soil samples
were collected at different distances off roads and canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) methods
were used to determine the relative importance of different factors. Our results showed that heavy
metal sources were obtained mainly from the road, based on the principle component analysis (PCA)
identification. There were no obvious trends of soil quality index (SQI) with distance to the road in
natural soils, while SQI nutrients and SQI metals in farmlands had a decreasing and increasing trend,
respectively, which could both be expressed by logarithm models. However, soil properties showed
little differences for road levels while they showed significant differences under land use types. The
CCA further showed that heavy metal variations in natural soils were jointly affected by distance,
plant coverage, relative elevation and soil properties in decreasing order.

Keywords: land use; heavy metal; CCA method; spatial variation

1. Introduction

Roads, as an important linear landscape element, affect both abiotic and biotic ecosys-
tems, especially the vegetation composition and soil properties along them [1,2]. In recent
decades, studies on the ecological and environmental effects of road traffic have increased
significantly [3–6]. In China, the development of road networks has been rapid with
many high-level roads being constructed in recent years [7]. The negative effects, such
as pollution, ecological damage, landscape fragmentation and hydrological connectivity
interruption, are becoming more and more prominent and causing severe environmental,
economic and even social issues, it is necessary to pay great attention to the road ecological
protection [8].

Along with the extension and development of road networks, the contribution of
road transportation to the emissions of atmospheric pollutants is regularly increasing [9].
The study of heavy metals and their risks has received much attention. The toxicity of
heavy metals has been well investigated by researchers. Heavy metals are relatively serious
pollutants not only because they are great potential hazards to human beings and other
creatures [10], but they also accumulate in soils and are difficult to remove. Some heavy
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metals, including lead (Pb), cadmium (Cd), mercury (Hg), arsenic (As), and chromium (Cr),
belong to priority control metals with high toxicities [11]. Heavy metals emitted from road
vehicles into the atmosphere spread over wide regions, which could be called the “road
effect zone” [12–14]. The road effect zone suffers from long-term accumulation of heavy
metals, and these pollutants have an impact on the environment and nearby ecosystems.
Some studies even focused on the relationships between cadmium pollution in view of
tourism activities [15]. More studies have shown the contamination by these elements and
the distribution of heavy metals in road dusts and soils [16–18]. Specifically, the effects
mainly cause soil and plant environment disturbances [4]. Heavy metals can accumulate
in topsoil from atmospheric deposition by sedimentation, impaction and interception, thus
affecting the ecosystems directly or indirectly via changes to soil biogeochemistry and soil
quality [6,19]. Although gasoline containing lead has been forbidden in China, the exhaust
gas containing other heavy metals still shows significant effects on the soils.

Studies have shown that the distribution of heavy metals has many influencing factors,
such as traffic level, wind direction, and topography [20]. In recent decades, the removal
of pollutants by vegetation in the road effect zone has been of particular interest [21].
Pataki et al. (2011) stated that “the removal of atmospheric pollutants by vegetation is
one of the most commonly cited ecosystem services”, yet it is one of the least supported
empirically [22]. However, measurements on the uptake amount of air pollutants and
rate of re-suspension by vegetation are not available [21]. Studies have verified that the
understory vegetation plays an important role in regulating the nutrient fluxes, hydrology
and micro climate of boreal forests and can accumulate considerable amounts of heavy
metals and protect the soil from contamination [21]. Although Setälä et al. suggested
that the urban area vegetation showed minor ability to remove air pollutants in northern
climates with short growing seasons [21], the role of high vegetation canopy coverage for
pollution mitigation in the tropical evergreen area needs further study. The concentration
variations in roadside soils can provide valuable information in urban areas because such
concentrations reflect the extent of the emissions from anthropogenic sources in most cases.

A spatial variability study is necessary for accurate prediction of soil contamination,
as many uncertain results exist. As the total amount of heavy metals may be derived from
anthropogenic and natural origins, it is difficult to determine a priori which of these two
contributions will “decide” the variability [23]. Accordingly, the detection of contamination
patterns with multivariate or multiple sample data involves determining which variables
are of the most importance. Usually, the statistical methods of factor analysis (FA), principle
component analysis (PCA), cluster analysis (CA), and correlation analysis have been widely
used in evaluations of heavy metal pollution [24–27]. Previous studies often focused on a
single heavy metal or influencing factor, and little research has been conducted on a larger
scale, considering the landscape characteristics, in-situ soil conditions, or land cover. It is
usual that the variation in soil nutrient status across landscapes is often analyzed using
such techniques as regression and geostatistical analysis [28]. Other new multivariate
methods are also recommended [29,30]. Recently, canonical correspondence analysis (CCA)
has been widely applied in soil-environment research [31].

While there are many studies investigating roadside pollution in China, especially in urban
areas, no studies thus far have demonstrated the spatial variability of heavy metals in tropical
ecosystems [2,32–34]. The variation and accumulation of metallic pollutants along roads in this
region require further study. In this paper, we aim to verify the hitherto lacking evidence on the
ability of vegetation characteristics and topographical factors to decrease pollutants in tropical
regions in China. For this purpose, the main highway that connects the Puer and Jinghong
cities in Yunnan Province, Southwest China, was chosen. In the current study, special emphasis
is placed on the relative ability of different factors. Based on previous studies, we assumed that
soil pollutants decrease with increasing distance from the road [16,26], while the trends were
not similar under different land uses. In addition, the pollutant accumulation and variations are
related to the local landscape features [35–38]; however, the tropical areas in China need to
be further explored. We considered the vegetation coverage and relative elevation of soil
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samples to the road as influencing factors, according to the field investigation. Thereby,
our study uses multivariate methods to investigate the relationship between heavy metal
contamination in roadside soils and its influencing factors. The objectives are to (1) reveal
the spatial distribution of heavy metals near different roads; (2) use the CCA method to
discern the relative importance of different influencing factors to immigrate heavy metal
soil pollution.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The highway is located in the tropical regions in the southern part of Yunnan Province,
which is approximately 50 km long connecting Puer and Jinghong cities for more than
35 years without a branch main road. In addition, two lower level roads were selected for
comparison (Figure 1). All of the roads were located in the Lancang River valley (Upper
Mekong River), an important eco-region for biodiversity and ecosystem conservation in
China and in the world. Additionally, this region is famous in China for its diverse flora,
fauna and beautiful landscape. It is estimated that approximately 5000 species of higher
plants (16% of those in China) occur in this area of 19,200 km2 (0.2% of that of China).
However, as the region is also an important ecological corridor of Yunnan Province toward
Southeast Asia, it is vulnerable to scenarios, such as road development, thriving tourism
and plantation. On both sides of the highway, agricultural lands and different land covers,
including forest, shrubs, and grass, exist. In addition, the study road sections are far away
from city and industrial sites, there are many topography variations and fewer villages, and
atmospheric transportation of heavy metals from other sites is relatively low at these points.
For the above reasons, the region provides a perfect background to study the regularity of
soil heavy metal distribution near roads.

Figure 1. Location of the study region and sampling transects.
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2.2. Basic Approach

To estimate the effect of road on soil, the transect line method was used for the soil
sampling providing. Previous studies showed that the concentrations of heavy metals in
roadside soils appear highest within 50 m from the road edge and reach the background
values at 150 m [19,25,39]. Transect lines were taken as vertically as possible to the road,
and the sampling distance was limited within 300 m off the road edge in the farmland and
200 m in the natural land area. Sampling intervals are small in areas within 50 m of the
road and beyond 50 m, sampling distance is roughly 50 m apart. The soil type in this region
is mainly red soil. The sample sites were chosen away from human constructions, such as
gas station, service station, etc. The land use types included paddy field, grassland, dry
land, natural forest, secondary forest, artificial forest and shrub land, and the total numbers
of samples were 119, 10, 16, 30, 16, 18, 12, and 17 for each land use type, respectively.

The natural, secondary and artificial forests are mainly tropical rain, mixed broad-
leaved and rubber plantation forests, respectively. Due to the landscape heterogeneity in
the study region, the sample sizes for each land use type were different. At each site, a
10 × 10 m quadrate was set to investigate the vegetation community characteristics. For
the soil sites, the relative elevation and distance from the road were recorded. Soil samples
were obtained using cores (5 cm diameter) from three soil profiles at each site. The soil
was sampled at a depth of approximately 0–20 cm, and the three replicate samples were
homogenized. Then, the soil samples were air-dried and sieved for the determination of
soil nutrients. The soil characteristics examined for the surface layer included pH, soil
organic matter (SOM), total nitrogen (TN), available potassium (AK), available phosphorus
(AP), total potassium (TK) and total phosphorus (TP) by colorimetry after wet digestion
with H2SO4 and HClO4 [40]. The determination of TN was by the semi-micro Kjeldahl
method. SOM was determined by the K2Cr2O7 titration method after digestion [41]. AP
and AK were extracted with a 3% (NH4)2CO3 solution. After filtering, the filtrate was
measured by inductively coupled plasma atomic absorption spectrometry (ICP/AES). TK
was determined by atomic absorption spectrometry. The metals investigated were Pb,
As, Cr, Zn, Cd, Cu, and Ni. Although China has been using unleaded fuel for years,
a major reservoir of lead in roadside soils still remains because the Pb present on the
roadside from historical environmental emissions is stable and mainly concentrated in the
surface layers. Soil samples were digested in a sand bath using a mixture of 3:1:1 nitric
acid:perchloric acid:hydrofluoric acid at 160 ◦C over 6 h until no more fumes were liberated
and the color of the mixture turned pale-yellow to colorless. After that, samples were
filtered through filter papers, and the volumes were adjusted to 25 mL using distilled water.
Finally, concentrations of these metals were measured by inductively coupled plasma
atomic absorption spectrometry (ICP/AES).

2.3. Statistical Analyses

A modified comparable soil quality index was developed to determine the effect of
the road on soil quality associated with soil nutrients and soil heavy metals referring to the
soil deterioration index [42,43]. It was computed on the assumption that the status of the
individual soil properties was once the same as that of adjacent soils. The equation of SQI
is expressed below:

SQI =
n

∑
i=1

Q(xi)× 100%/n (1)

where xi is the value of soil properties selected for the soil quality; Q(xi) is the membership
values of different soil properties; Q(xi) were calculated by the ascending and descending
functions. Descending function was used for heavy metals as its higher contents often
indicated soil quality degradation.

Q(xi) = (xij − ximin)/(ximax − ximin) (2)

Q(xi) = (ximax − xij)/(ximax − ximin) (3)
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where xij is the values of soil properties; ximax and ximin are the maximum and minimum
value of the i soil property in the same transect line. So, SQI indexes could be compared
across all the transect lines at different locations.

In addition, multivariable statistic approaches were performed for influencing factor
analysis. The PCA method was used to identify soil heavy metal sources. The paired-
samples T test was used to compare the metal concentrations under different land uses
and near different road levels. The Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett’s sphericity
tests were performed to examine the suitability of the data. One-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) procedures were used to compare the effects of different influencing factors. The
ANOVA was conducted using the SAS program.

Finally, we used CCA for direct gradient analysis to identify the relative importance
of different influencing factors of heavy metals for the natural soils. It has been suggested
that CCA is the most feasible ordination method for performing direct gradient analysis.
The software program Canoco 4.0 was used for data processing [44]. The data sets in our
study contain i plots (i = 1 to n), k influencing variables (k = 1 to m) and q soil heavy metal
attributes. We selected the pH, TP and TK as the soil property indicators significantly
related to heavy metals, plant layer coverage as the land cover indicator, relative elevation
as the topography indicator, and distance off road as the horizontal influencing indicator.
These influencing factors were set as environmental independent variables and the soil
heavy metals as dependent variables. Let Y be the data matrix of the variables, an n × k
matrix of variables data (119 × 6 matrix), E be the matrix of soil heavy metal attributes,
and an n × p matrix of dependent variables data (119 × 7 matrix) be the plots of heavy
metal attributes. Thus, yik, an element of Y, is the value of variable k at plot i, and eij, an
element of E, is the value of soil heavy metal attribute j at plot i. The following steps are
performed within each CCA iteration [31]:

(1) Choose arbitrary, but unequal, initial plot scores (xi).
(2) Calculate soil series scores (uk) by weighted averaging of the plot scores with

λ = 1 (where λ is eigenvalue; see step 7). This is a transition formula that links Gaussian
ordination to CCA [45]:

λuk =
n

∑
i=1

yikxi/yok (4)

where yok is the variable or soil series total:

yok =
n

∑
i=1

yik (5)

(3) Calculate new plot scores by weighted averaging of the soil series scores:

x∗i =
n

∑
i=1

yikuk/yio (6)

where yio is the sites or plots total:

yio =
m

∑
i=1

yik (7)

(4) Obtain regression coefficients by weighted multiple regression analysis of the plot
scores on soil heavy metal variables:

b =
(
E′DE

)−1E′Dx∗ (8)

where b is a column vector of canonical coefficients, i.e., b = (bo, b1, . . . , bp)′, x* is a column
vector of the new plot scores, i.e., x* = (x*1, . . . , x*n)′, E is the soil heavy metal attribute
data set and D is a diagonal n × n matrix with yio.
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(5) Calculate new plot scores from the regression coefficients:

X = Eb (9)

where x is a column vector: x = (x1, ...., xn)′.
(6) Center and standardize the plot scores [46]:
Step 6-1: Calculate the centroid, z, of the plot scores (xi):

z =
n

∑
i=1

yiox/yoo (10)

Step 6-2: Calculate the dispersion of the plot scores:

S2 =
n

∑
i=1

yio(x− z)2/yoo (11)

where

yoo =
m

∑
i=1

yio (12)

Step 6-3: Calculate xi,new as below:

xi,new = (xi,old − z)/s (13)

Step 6-4: Denote the plot scores of the previous axis by fi and the trial scores of the
present axis by xi.

Step 6-5:
Calculate:

v =
n

∑
i=1

yioxi fi/yoo (14)

Step 6-6: Calculate xi,new = xi,old − vfi. These are the new trial plot scores, which are
now orthogonal to those of the previous axes.

Step 6-7: Repeat Steps (6-4) to (6-7) for all previous axes.
(7) Repeat all steps from Step 2, using the plot scores from Step 6. Stop when the

new plot scores do not differ within a prescribed tolerance level of 10−13 [47] from the plot
scores of the previous iteration. The sum of the squares of the plot scores at convergence
equals the eigenvalue (λ).

(8) Obtaining additional axes requires an additional step after Step 5 to make the trial
scores uncorrelated with the previous axes [48].

3. Results
3.1. SQI Variations with Distances to Roads

The calculated integrated SQI reflects the relative soil quality degree of different soil
points away from the roads. Using Equations (1) and (2), the membership value Q(xi) of
each soil quality factor was calculated and the SQI for soil nutrients and soil heavy metals
(SQInutrients and SQImetals) could be compared. The higher values of SQI mean higher soil
fertility and less soil contamination.

Figure 2 shows the trends of SQI index with distance to roads. We classified the points
to the natural lands and farmlands. It is very clear that the SQI values varied greatly in
the natural soils regardless of soil nutrients or soil heavy metals (Figure 2a). No obvious
trends were found for the points in natural soils. However, in farm dry lands, it is clear
that the SQInutrients had a general decreasing trend and SQImetals had an increasing trend.
Both changing trends with the distances in farmlands could be fitted by logarithm models
with significant levels (p < 0.01) (Figure 2b).
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3.2. Source Identification of Pollutants

The relationship between different heavy metals in soil can also indicate whether
the source is the same. Using Spearman’s correlation analysis, we found that there were
significant relationships between different heavy metals implying that the pollutants may
be homologous from the road. Furthermore, we used the PCA method to identify the
correlations among the original variables in a data set. The results of the PCA analysis
showed that heavy metal concentrations along the roads could be represented by two
main components, which accounted for 82.48% of the total variance (Table 1). The first
component, with a variance of 65.03%, was highly correlated with As, Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn.
This component could be identified as an “anthropogenic factor” and might originate from
a common source due to road traffic [49]. The second component accounted for 17.45%
of the total variance with high loadings on Cr and Ni. We can label this component the
“natural factor”, which might also be controlled by the parent rock composition. It could
be deduced that the pollutants mainly originate from road traffic [50].

Table 1. Varimax-rotated factor loading (PCA) and identified sources of heavy metals in soils.

Variables Factor 1 Factor 2

As 0.863 −0.089
Cd 0.691 0.524
Cr 0.055 0.896
Cu 0.734 0.468
Pb 0.822 0.309
Zn 0.812 0.327
Ni 0.395 0.823

Eigenvalue 4.202 1.081
Percent of variance 65.03 17.45

Cumulative percentage 65.03 82.48
Possible source Anthropogenic factor Natural factor

3.3. Influencing Factors on Soil Properties Variability
3.3.1. Effects of Different Road Levels

As shown in Table 2, the soil characteristics of pH, TK, TP, AK, TN, SOM and AP
varied near different road levels. Road level I, II and III indicate national road, county
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road (road between county cities ) and town road (county city–town road). However, only
SOM, TN and TK showed significant differences depending on road level. As the land
use distribution could be affected by road networks, the variations in soil properties near
the road imply an indirect effect of road levels on nutrient distribution. Similar results of
weak significance were found for different heavy metals, as shown in Table 3. Although
the lowest levels of As, Zn, Pb, Cu, Cd, and Ni can be found under road level III, the F
value indicated no significance for the three road levels.

Table 2. Comparison of soil properties near different road levels.

Road pH TK TP AK TN SOM AP

Level I 6.2 (0.45) 14,360.6 (3257.3) 298.5 (115.9) 211.2 (167.7) 1.8 (0.4) 3.2 (0.8) 10.8 (9.7)

Level II 5.9 (0.44) 13,354.2 (2714.6) 341.4 (93.4) 113.1 (38.3) 1.6 (0.4) 2.9 (0.7) 6.6 (3.6)

Level III 6.1 (0.27) 17,875.9 (3013.3) 277.1 (78.8) 126.1 (30.2) 1.4 (0.3) 2.2 (0.5) 19.5 (12.9)

F value 0.57 ns 3.26 * 0.43 ns 1.33 ns 2.52 * 4.16 * 2.26 ns

Numbers in the brackets denote the standard deviation. * Significant at the 5% level of probability. ns indicates no significance.

Table 3. Comparison of soil heavy metals near different road levels.

Road As Zn Pb Cu Cr Cd Ni

Level I 5.3 (2.85) 55.1 (12.94) 27.9 (5.46) 20.5 (4.95) 77.5 (19.35) 0.6 (0.26) 29.4 (16.45)
Level II 4.5 (2.35) 52.3 (7.54) 26.3 (2.91) 20.1 (3.25) 76.2 (20.27) 0.6 (0.14) 33.5 (7.98)
Level III 3.7 (1.52) 49.3 (8.97) 25.5 (4.67) 17.9 (2.72) 80.4 (18.50) 0.3 (0.05) 27.0 (4.50)
F value 0.84 ns 0.54 ns 0.52 ns 0.77 ns 0.07 ns 4.70 * 0.16 ns

Numbers in the brackets denote the standard deviation. * Significant at the 5% level of probability. ns indicates no significance.

3.3.2. Effects of Land Uses

The physical and chemical properties of soil have close relationships with plant
growth, soil microorganisms and soil enzyme activity, and some properties, such as pH
and SOM, can affect the transfer, adsorption and availability of heavy metals. Thus, we
first discuss the differences in heavy metals under different land use types. ANOVA was
used to compare the differences among the seven land uses. Table 4 shows the comparison
among the different land uses. It shows there are statistically significant differences in
pH, SOM, TN, TP and TK content among land use types (p < 0.05). For TN and SOM, the
natural forest was higher, followed by the secondary forest. The secondary forest also had
higher AP and AK content. A close observation reveals that artificial forest and farmland
had lower soil nutrient levels.

Table 4. Soil properties under different land uses.

Land Uses pH TN SOM% AP(mg/kg) AK(mg/kg) TP% TK (%)

Grassland 6.50 (0.60) 1.46 (0.52) 2.38 (0.86) 13.25 (7.90) 181.68 (63.85) 0.03 (0.01) 2.10 (0.41)
Secondary forest 6.12 (0.51) 2.11 (0.43) 3.81 (0.83) 15.33 (15.47) 184.46 (48.54) 0.03 (0.01) 1.48 (0.36)

Shrub land 6.26 (0.49) 1.59 (0.21) 2.61 (0.42) 13.93 (7.60) 173.10 (80.89) 0.03 (0.01) 2.02 (0.48)
Dry land 6.51 (0.31) 1.63 (0.31) 2.59 (0.57) 10.55 (4.67) 147.64 (67.48) 0.02 (0.00) 1.28 (0.31)

Artificial forest 5.53 (0.55) 1.62 (0.36) 3.18 (0.90) 7.19 (7.68) 167.74 (79.90) 0.03 (0.01) 1.52 (0.49)
Paddy field 6.09 (0.72) 1.64 (0.71) 2.52 (1.15) 7.35 (1.67) 116.63 (61.82) 0.04 (0.01) 1.54 (0.33)

Natural forest 6.27 (0.59) 2.14 (0.70) 4.08 (1.57) 10.38 (5.97) 160.93 (47.09) 0.04 (0.03) 1.47 (0.40)
F value 2.42 * 1.68 ns 2.46 * 0.54 ns 0.66 ns 4.75 ** 5.06 **

Numbers in the brackets denote the standard deviation. * Significant at the 5% level of probability. ** Significant at the 1% level of
probability. ns indicates no significance.

Table 5 indicates the heavy metals under different land uses. The F value by the
ANOVA method showed that significant differences exist in most heavy metals, except
for As, Cd and Ni. It is evident that the trends are similar among the different land uses.
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Grassland had the highest levels of Pb, Zn, Ni, As, Cr, and Cu, while the secondary and
natural forests had the lower levels.

Table 5. Heavy metals under different land uses.

Land Uses As Cd Cr Cu Pb Zn Ni

Grassland 6.86 (4.57) 0.50 (0.30) 135.52 (67.37) 28.35 (16.63) 37.20 (19.13) 73.47 (27.92) 56.66 (70.91)
Secondary forest 5.48 (5.12) 0.37 (0.13) 66.27 (14.64) 17.71 (7.57) 29.06 (12.59) 55.91 (22.52) 22.04 (9.03)

Shrub land 6.31 (5.60) 0.38 (0.12) 87.95 (41.46) 21.90 (4.93) 35.57 (8.68) 68.48 (11.36) 30.89 (6.44)
Dry land 2.97 (2.67) 0.30 (0.07) 77.77 (21.16) 21.04 (3.36) 26.51 (5.95) 48.26 (12.16) 24.90 (6.27)

Artificial forest 3.36 (2.46) 0.60 (0.65) 82.93 (38.87) 17.43 (6.54) 23.55 (7.99) 41.91 (20.57) 31.95 (4.04)
Paddy field 5.85 (5.10) 0.61 (0.32) 80.34 (50.76) 20.32 (8.14) 29.37 (16.16) 74.81 (14.04) 36.86 (14.57)

Natural forest 6.15 (8.53) 0.44 (0.22) 86.80 (32.35) 18.82 (11.23) 25.68 (8.48) 52.56 (20.56) 25.96 (16.28)
F value 1.46 ns 0.49 ns 4.99 ** 2.51 * 2.76 * 3.56 ** 1.82 ns

Numbers in the brackets denote the standard deviation. * Significant at the 5% level of probability. ** Significant at the 1% level of
probability. ns indicates no significance.

3.3.3. Importance of Influencing Factors in Natural Soils

To further investigate the importance of influencing factors and the relationship
between soil properties and soil heavy metals, we used CCA to quantify the relative
importance. The CCA method screened out the importance of those factors. The results
of the influencing factor and heavy metal relationship are shown in Figure 3. The CCA
figure can be displayed in an ordination diagram in which scores for the influencing factors
are indicated as arrows and scores of soil properties represented by points. The CCA
showed that the cumulative percentage variance of the first and second axis were 75% and
92%. Monte Carlo permutation tests confirmed the overall significance of the canonical
ordination (p = 0.01) and the significance of the first axes (p = 0.02). This result confirmed
that both axes jointly represented soil heavy metal distribution, as determined from the
CCA ordination. From the figure, we can derive that distance is the most influencing factor
in this region. Layer coverage, topography and soil intrinsic properties also impact soil
heavy metals. The order is distance > layer coverage > relative elevation > soil properties
(pH, TP, and TK).

Figure 3. Ordination diagram resulting from CCA on soil heavy metals with influencing factors.
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4. Discussion
4.1. Heavy Metal Variations Associated with Roads

In general, heavy pollutant levels will show exponential decay with distance from the
road. In our study, SQI values for natural lands and farmlands were separately calculated
to elucidate the trends. We derived the SQI values based on the soil deterioration index.
Although different weights could be added for different soil factors to get a comprehensive
SQI, studies also showed that soil deterioration index method with direct difference was
also a simple and effective way to determine the changes of soil quality [13].

Many studies have determined that the highest concentrations of heavy metals in soil
will be found within 20–30 m from the road [51]. In our study, SQI kept stable after about
50m away the road. It is consistent with the other study results. In addition, from the
results of Figure 2, it could be concluded that more influencing factors other than distance
resulted in the complex spatial distribution of soil heavy metals in the natural soils.

Our results verified that there are many uncertainties to reveal the heavy metal varia-
tions within different road buffers. Further research needs to be undertaken in different habi-
tat types and climatic regions in association with different road types and pollutants [15].

Previous studies usually used the correlation and PCA method to identify the pollu-
tion sources [2,51]. In our results, the PCA method was efficient and screened out the two
components. The results distinguished that As, Cd, Cu, Pb and Zn originated from a com-
mon source due to road traffic [51]. A similar study in Brazil showed that road-deposited
sediments accumulate a variety of toxic substances, and the soils were moderately polluted
for Cu and slighted polluted for Zn and Pb [2]. Studies verified that Zn, Cu, Pb, and Cd
are likely due to tire material degrading and traffic volume causing greater brake pads. Of
the soil heavy metals investigated in this study, Cu, Zn and Ni are essential micronutrients
for plants but become toxic for plants at higher concentrations [52,53]. Pb and Cd are
non-essential for plants and may be toxic or lethal at small amounts. Thus, road pollution
may also cause harmful damage to neighboring plant communities [54].

4.2. Quantification of the Influencing Factors of Heavy Metals and Management Implications

Some studies showed that the variability of soil heavy metals along the road was
influenced by certain factors, such as climate, soil types, and parent soil materials [4]. In
fact, these factors influence the soil heavy metal variability on a large scale. On a small
scale, in the vicinity of the roads, a number of factors aside from traffic density will explain
pollutant concentration away from the roadside [55]. In the tropical area, the land use
types, topography, and land coverage may affect the distribution, and our analysis verified
the phenomenon in the study area [56].

Spatial variation assessment helps to lessen the heavy metal pollution in practical way.
In the tropical area, studies even showed that tropical climate can influence the toxic heavy
metal pollutant course of road-deposited sediments [2]. Our results verified that land
cover alongside the road had great influence on heavy metal deposition. In the study area,
heavy metal concentrations were highest in grassland while much lower on the farmland.
The reason is that transfer is fast on the farmland due to frequent tillage disturbance. In
addition, as the secondary and natural forests had higher layer coverage and heavy metal
diffuse was limited to a small extent, the content was relatively low. Previous studies also
showed that trees can efficiently filter pollutant particles from the air [36]. This result is
consistent with former studies [6,57]. It is true that cultivation can disturb the land cover or
soil layers, which results in an increase in temperature and then the higher decomposition
rate of SOM [58].

Effective pollution control management measurements such as road sweeping and
traffic controlling measures, are important to lessen soil pollution [39]. The heavy metal
pattern along the road and the influencing factors should be considered when the environ-
mental protection and planning along the roads are conducted in the future [59]. In this
area, shrub lands have the largest layer coverage and could act as a buffer to mitigate the
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roadside soil pollution. So, natural vegetation conservation might be the best management
practice to minimize soil heavy metal accumulation.

5. Conclusions

Our study demonstrated that the SQI index could indicate the comprehensive effects
of road pollution on surrounding ecosystems. The SQI trends expressed by the logarithm
models with distance to road were different for soil nutrients and heavy metals in farmlands.
Road levels had little effect on soil pollution while soil heavy metals showed significant
differences under different land use types. However, there existed more uncertainty for
the heavy metal contents in natural soils due to the vegetation and other topographical
factors. In the natural lands, grassland had the highest levels of Pb, Zn, Ni, As, Cr, and
Cu, while the secondary and natural forests had the lower levels. When the metal data
sets were studied using CCA to ascertain whether the importance of different influencing
factors can be sought, it was found that the joint effect of distance, topography, and plant
community coverage can largely explain the natural soil contamination variability. The
CCA results showed that the importance of influencing factors in the study region is
distance > layer coverage > relative elevation > soil properties. Our study was conducted
to reveal heavy metal pollution and its influencing factors in a certain region. Within the
scope of our results, it is recommended to conduct further studies on roadside atmospheric
transportation modeling.
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